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SrEEpEo IN THEIR owN

TRADiTIONS AND POLITICAL

cIRCUMSTANCES, VtExNa AND

Pnncun HAVE PRESENTED

TOUGH OBSTACLES TO THE

ACCEPTANCE oF AvnRrcax

MUSIC AND MUSICIANS. BUT

CFIANGE IS IN THE WIND.

t was a typical night at thc oPera in

Vienna. The curtain had just fallen
lvith an orchestral sweep. House lights
began to pick out secluins and faces in
a crowd pushed against the plush
seams of the hall. In keeping with its

Sltu

promise, the venerated company had
deiivered another gem, this time a first-rate
performance af Aida with Lorin Maazel
conducting and I uciano Pavarotti
commanding the stage as Radames. But
something was up. \\rhen opera arvakes to

realitv, no one ever knows on which side of
the bed the Viennese may rise, and this time
they started to seethe and gather like an

unhealthy sky.
Hundreds of people had actually camped

out on the street the night before to scramble

for good piaces at the standing-room rails.

From somewhere within these sleep-staru'ed

ranks the low hiss began, escaping n'ith the
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speed of comPressed air from rolt' to row, box

to box, finally polluting the elite subscription

seats of the first balcony and main floor' The

cast, mystified, assembled on stage around

their incredulous Italian Radames. But it soon

became clear who was to be broiled that night'
No sooner had Lorin Maazel emerged

from the wings for a curtain call than the house

spli.ntered uncontrollably into factions. Boos

broke out in various enclaves of heckiers as

supporters tried to drolvn them out with
bravos. Someone stood up and yelled

"Scandal!" Pavarotti, looking temporarily

beached and wondering which response was

meant for whom, was standing immobile next

to Maazel when the unihinkable happened:

Maazel registered his contempt and stalked-off,

leaving Pavarotti to reconnoiter and save a lew

bravos for himself' A moment of paralyzed

silence followed. Then scuffles and shouts

broke out anew from all sides, sullying the

imperial aura of the hall and, for many/

staining the pure linen of Vienna's charms'

When this public display occurred in the

spring ol1984, Lorin Maazel was approaching

the end of an arduous tenure as Direktor of the

Vienna State Opera. Perhaps because he was

American-or more accuraiely because he

was not Viennese, real or adopted-he had

weathered criticism of his programming,

approach, technique, manner. Just about any

"*..ttu 
suffices when Vienna wants something

her way, and this time, for some vague

rcasons of taste and custom, she wanted

another Direktor.
Vienna giveth and Vienna taketh

away...and beware a whim that skitters like

mercury. The same stern-jowled audience

who can applaud with utter propriety annual

conceris of the Emerson Quartet may be seen

the next night forgetting themselves entirely

in the most unbecoming waYS/ even

clambering up on upholstered seats to clap

along to tine Radetsl<y Mnrch' It is ironic that

Vienna's reputation as a musical mecca has

fuozenher riches in time rather than dispersed

them freely to her countless admirers and

disciples. For musicians visiting this lustrous

shrine, many may look but only a few may

touch. The ghosts of not-so-dead masters stiil

brush the damp cobbles and leave their breath

on gilded mirrors in salons and concert halls

ever).where. At times they seem more in
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charge of Vienna's musical iife than living
composers, Austrian or imported' Unlike
Paris of the 1920s and 30s, to which youthful
American composers flocked in reverent

numbers for study with Nadia Boulanger, and

rr.,here iazz and ragtime were gaily pirated by

Debussy and Milhaud, Vienna drowsed on in
the afterglow of Austro-Hungary, stili
suspended in the malaise between centuries

and caught in the brief eternity of waltztime'
Into this late afternoon of slt'eet decay

Americans have not easily found entry' And
if so, ihey rarely leave lasting' impressions'

Yet no one can deny the Power of big names

in a social hierarchy iayered as the finest

pastry. Without doubt Vienna's most

iherished godson was Leonard Bernstein' His

charisma could draw sighs from the most

severe matrons, and the press indulged his

every move. Lackeys fussed ol'er his arrival at

the Musikverein with the same reverence the

conductor himself lavished on the statue of
Beethoven in the building's entrylr''ay. Bttt

although Bernstein's music is well-regarded in

Vienna and often played, his all-consuming
personality and devotion to the city's great

composers of the past were the stronger

attractions. As Hans Novak, longtime
violinist with the Vienna Philharmonic, once

put it: "Bernstein always kept us in suspense,

and we remained a quarter of an hour,

sometimes half an hour longer without a

, grumble until he was satisfied' With any

, other conductor the orchestra would have

, rebelled. Not so with Bernstein. We have also

, played some of his own compositions and

, iiked playlng them. Everything he does is

, genuine and comes from the heart."

: If larger American orchestral works are

, rare in Vienna, it is not so much prejudice ot

, negative opinion that are to blame as simply a

, la& of information' The Austrians never had

, to look very far for music. They have more

, than enough comPosers of their own to think

, about, pre- and post-Mozart, and composers'

, societies and new-music series abound in all

, regions of the country, funded by the state or

, by private sponsors.

' 
e" unusuai examPie of one who swam

, east against the current is the American
, composer Eugene Hartzell' Born in
, Cincinnati, graduate of Kent Staie University
, and Yale School of Music, and resident of
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Vienna for over thirty years, Hartzell exists in
the shadow of two nationalities. In Vienna, he
studied with Hans Erich Apostel, one of
Alban Berg's most prominent pupils, and his
compositions have never departed from the
style of the Second Viennese School.
Hartzell's work has been performed in Vienna
by Hobart Earle, a you11g concluctor n'ith the
ulli(lue idea of introclucing Lrnknrrrvn
American lvorks to the Viennese ancl then
performinp; the concerts in rer.erse: by playing
unknor,vn Ar-rstrian rvorks in the States. Earle,
born in Venezuela and a 1983 graduate of
Princeton, has attracted some money from the

Austrian Ministry of Education and found
enough sponsors to give one' concert of
American mtisic a year with his 35-member
"American Music Ensemble Vienna." ln
general, he has to fight for sponsors, but
ar-rdierrces and critics seem to r'velcclme the
ch.rnce to hear such orchestral rarities as

S t: r t' r totl t' bv Victor Herbert (European

prenriere), Sn't'rrLttlt' ittr Slrirrg.s b,v Ceorge
Wh i tef i ekl C hacl n'ick ( Iiuropea n pren-riere), or
C r s r t ti IJ Lt r r r lt ttr r /n by C.htrrles Wu orinen
(,\ r rsfrir n rrrr'rrr ir.rts )

\ r'r'rrtr.rl iiorrr,, irr Yieltn,t'S ttClr'-ntttri,'
scerrer is the correluctor Petcr Keuschnig.
I hrr't'-tinrt' rviutrt'r of Au*tri,t': prr'stig,iotr:
Alban Be'rg Ar.r'i.rrd, Kcuschrrig in 1965

f ou n rl ec1 the e r-r semble Ko rr tr.r ;-r-t n k te, at

meclinm-sizecl gronp rvith .r str()l-rg cn-rph.rsis

on contemporarv rnLrsic. Keuschuig is fenrless
ir-r his cluest for nerv ancl unknorvn lvorks.
Americans iigure strongly in his concerls: the
ensemble's 1991-92 season inchrcles Williarn
Albriglrt's Stt,ctt Dcqtll1 Si rrs, Charles Ive.s's

CcrrcrLtl NYilliLtttt llotttlt F,rrters irtto Hentt'rt, antl
rrtlter rvorks b1 lvt's, Copl.rnd, Cersh,,r'irr.

Joplin, and Cor.vell. That Kontrapunkte
occupies its olvn subscription series in the

l-rallorvec-1 Musikverein is a testament to the

group's excellence, Ker-iscirnig's perse\rerance,
and not least of all, Vienna's nocl of approval.
Kontrapr-rnkte's diverse instrr-rmentation also
figures in Vienna's other major contemporary
music ensembles, die reihe ancl Klangforum.
Morton Felclman's music (clescribed by one
Viennese critic as "a thom in the flesh") l'ras

appeared lately on both of their cclncert cycles.
Klangforum recently featured two Austrian
premieres by Feldman: For Snnuel Beckett and
Tlree Clorirrcts.

1\1

The Vienna Philharmonic and Vienna
Symphony rareiy perform contemporary
works, American or otherwise. The ORF
(Austrian Radio) Symphony Orchestra,
however, regularly feeds its listeners on a
modern diet, particularly under tl're direction
of Israeli-born and American-educated
Pinchas Steinberg, cirief conductor since 1989.

The orchestr a' s 7991,-92 regular season

includes I-eroy Anderson (selected shorter
r,vorks), Bernstein (Overture to Csntlide),
Gershrvin (symphonic pictures from Porgtl arrd

Bcss), Elliott Carter (Concerto for Clarinet and
Orchestra '"vith Heinz Holliger), and Eclgar
Vardse (Arniriqut's).

Modern pieces enjoy safety it1 numbers
and flourish in Europe-r.r'ide festivals of
contemporary music. The 1990 Wien Modern
Festival (fotrndecl onlv in 1989) focussed its six
.rrrtlrrnn rtecks on fttur m.tjtrr compo)ers:
Berio (b. 1925), I-r-rtoslawski (b. 1913), Krenek
(b. 1900) and Carter (b. 1908). Krerrek,
cl-rerished at ninetv as one of the last surviving
links i.vith the Seconc'l Vierrnese School, stoocl

nobly as the central figure of tire fe.stival's
program. Carter's mnsic r,r,as hearcl in
practically all genres, from chamber music to
concertos, orchestral r,r'orks to the thorny
larnclscapes of his (luartets. The. OIIF
Svmphonv Orchestra also contributed
performances of Carter's C--oncerto for Piano,
Concertino ancl C)rt-hestra (rvith CharIes
Ilosen), anc'l Concerto for Violin and Orchestra
"Three Occasions" (rvith C)lc. Bdhn). Carter
himself \\'as on hand to discuss his music.
Although l.r-rtoslarvskl clre."v a larger
responsr,-perhaps because l-ie is easier kr take
in large doses than Carter-the ovation for the
American rt as considerable.

IftIPERIAL 5l5TER. Like Vienna, Prague
has physically weaihered tl're ceniuries intact.
Wlren Peter Shaffer filmed parts of Anndcus tn
the olcl qLlarter on the V1atva Iliver, there r.r'as

r.e'ry little he had to char-rge outside of modern
street signs; all else was as Mozart hacl left it.
Yet no tr,l'o imperial sisters of such rir.al
beautv could be so different: Vienna, the high-
strung aristocrat; Prague, the mystic queen.
Though their historical roots have tor-rched for
centuries, the peculiarities of b1oocl-
Germanic and Slavic-and poiitical
circumstance forgecl two separate destinies.
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The cities were linked under the paternal eye

of the Austro-Hungarian Empire until its
dissolution in 1918. But as Vienna enjoyed a

certain nostalgic spinsterhood after World
War II, Prague, long bullied by her neighbors,
struggled bitterly against arranged marriages
to communism from rt'hich she only finally
broke free in 1989. Adversity only emboldens
the spirit, however, and perhaps for this

reason Americans have more in common with
Czech spontaneity and vigor than with
Austrian tidiness.

Musical ties betn'een Czechoslovakia and

the United States have a precedent etched in
Czech cultural history: the 1892-95 visit to
America of Antonin Dvordk. Dvor6k's three

years in ihe U.S. made a significant impact on

local composers-and, years later, on an

unspoken rapport between the two countries.

Almost a century has passed since Dvor6k's
travels, yet in all that time musical initiatives
between Prague and the New World have
been largely thwarted by financial restrictions,
information voids, and unsavory political
circumstances. Under the past twenty years

of communist rule, festivals and conferences

with American guests were unusual and

closely controlled.
But foreign artists have long represented

stimulation and novelty for ever-inquisitive
Czechs overburdened by daily life. And
Americans, who carried the aura of {orbidden
fruit for corrmunist officials, represented to
ordinary citizens the longing for what lay
beyond the iron border. In early 1989, before
the revolution, the Verdehr Trio (vioiin,
clarinet, and piano) gave an unusual and
rvarmly received concert of contemporary
American rvorks, including music by the

American composer of Czech origin, Karel
Husa, as well as the premiere of Lullabtl by the

Czech composer Vojtech Saudek.

The Verdehr Trio was one of verY few

American ensembles to brave the bureaucratic

mire of the state concert agency Pragokoncert,
until recently the only organization arranging
guest concerts in Czechoslovakia. The 1965

visit to Prague of the Cleveland Orchestra was
not repeated untii 1989, when the Cold War-
and cold cash-presented fewer problems.
Bernstein's electrifying performances of
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony with the Czech

Philharmonic at the Prague Spring Festival in

SYMPI'iONY

]une 1990 symbolized, as only music can to

full-blooded Slavs, the nation's momentous

turn from a road once impassable to a wide
liberated expanse. The American conductor
had not played there since 7947,having refused

to come back until the country was free'

And each year sees tlrore and more

Americans and American music in Prague.

This year marked the visit of the Greater

Boston Youth Symphony (with music by
Gershwin and Husa) as well as concerts by the

Philadelphia Orchestra, the Guarneri and

Kronos quartets, and soprano Barbara

Hendricks. Most contemporary music from
abroad is stili played by chamber ensembles,

as scores for smaller €iroups are easier to find
and study than orchestral ones' Computer
equipment for electronic music, scores of
foreign composers, information on new trends

and styles-all iaken for granted in the West

but previously impossible to find in
Czechoslovakia-are now hotly pursued
without restriction. Any obstacles seem easiiy

surmountable when compared with the

impenetrable fortress of communist ideology.
In a country where a playwright is president
and Frank Zappa pays state visits, it is only a

matter of time before American "serious"
music tests the waters.

But what does American "serious" music

realiy mean these days in Europe? Bernstein

and Carter, whose products together cover the

popular and academic markets, have been

around long enough to be weathered and

recognized. But besides these two famous
exporis and a handfui of others, Europeans
are not quite sure what they are dealing with.
The old Germanic styles of early American
symphonists seem as redundant in the Old
Country as a Viennese cheesecake in New
York. On the other hand, some newer styles

carry lt,ith them an alienation and

formlessness that older Europeans associate

with American society and have come to

regard with distaste. Plain old recognizable

rhythm and melody are not dead issues

anywhere, least of all in the Europe of their
ancestors. Perhaps for this reason American
orchestras tend to favor the standard
repertoire when touring, limiting the risk of
any homegrown casualties.

One Viennese critic describes Bernstein as

a composer "who tried to blend the vitality of
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American popuiar music with the
intellectualism of European forms." The
"emancipation from imitation," as the break
from Europe has been called, has spawned
one identiiy crisis after another for American
composers. A result of this struggle has been
an international style without any national
root. Only an elite circle of listeners, for
example, can distinguish Carter from Boulez,
or Penderecki from Feldman. No matter how
diverse their styies may be in inteilectual
terms, emotionally they still en nlasse

represent, for the average audience in Europe
and the U.S., the "modern piece" on the
program: that amorphous wash of sound
r,r.'edged between Beethoven and Brahms and
simply indigestible for tonal nervous systems.

In their enthusiasm for novelty Europeans
do experiment, but more often with
personalities and images than the music itself.
In Prague, the Kronos Quartet represents less

a space-age repertoire than a complete break
with the establishment. Whether their
influence will adh6re in the long term to
European audiences is difficult to tell, but for
now Kronos is riding the back-draft of pop
culture in much the same way that the British
violinist Nigei Kennedy draws an enormous
following with Vivaldi ir la punk.

Like Kronos, other musical radicals such
as Dennis Russell Davies, Charles Rosen, and
Peter Serkin personalize the listener's route
through a rninefield of contemporary music.
Their names on programs in Europe signal
something worihy of interest. Philip Glass
attracts the same curiosity. He is seen more as

a style-maker than an American, and his
ensembie's 1991 European tour, featuring the
fllms Koyaanisqatsi and Powaqqntsi and their
accompanying music, fascinated a large and
varied audience. Was this classical music, or
an American fast-sell? In a society organized
in tiers, Philip Glass's music defies category.
Yet classical concertgoers and groupies from
the inteilectual substratum flocked keenly,
almost furtively to hear the Philip Glass
Ensembie, as if to witness music go loud and
bra-less in the sanctum of the concert hall.

This image abroad of America as a culture
defined by popular music and commercialism
is difficuit to dispel. The average European
view of America is still depressingly
simplistic: fast food, faster morals, and an

ignorance of history that can imply a serious
handicap for interpreting the classics. While
Americans make regular pilgrimages to
Vienna and Bayreuth, track down Mozart's
haunts in Prague and Salzburg, and pay
homage to numerous other places sti1l

resonating with musical genius, visitors to the
U.S. show equal fascination for the
iconography of Hollywood, Disneyland, Nerv
Orleans, Broadway. It would strike a
European as odd indeed to travel to the U.S.

expressly for classical music. If a Bernstein or
Carter should come their way, ali the better.
But rvhy should someone who can walk dorvn
the street to hear the incomparable Vienna
Philharmonic, and daily drink some of the
best coffee in the world, care much about the
brew elsewhere?

If in Arnerica Europeans seek expanse,
spontaneity, and offbeat urban rhytl'rm, surely
music that actually expresses such things
would also be appreciated. The compositions
of Charles Ruggles (7876-197I) have been
attracting attention lately through
performances in Holland, Cermany, Norway,
England, and France. Why this new-found
favor abroad? Ruggles has often been
compared with Ch.rrles ltes as an original
American thinker whose admiration for
European styles in no way obscured his own
cultural identity. American composers do
seem most successful abroad when not
obviously dependent on Europe. In
contrasting Ruggles and Schoenberg,
musicologist Wilfred Mellers observed that
"Schoenberg, as a Viennese Jew, had an
ancient religion and the spirit of Beethoven to
help him; Ruggles has only the American
rvilderness and the austerities of Puritan New
England." The New World's influence on the
authors of her own musical independence
cannot be underestimated; but convincing the
Old World of her children's artistic merits
continues to be a difficult process. o
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